
shuck Lewis 	 4/3/31 
.BC Noes 
1124 Connecticut Ave., eld 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
Dear 6huck, 

A few suagestIone. Ploaae excuse the haste beelese there is work I want to do today and a colLege professor is here wort ins; with other emrts of my files. 
ehat know aeon% the ammunition used in the Reagan shooting in liedted to a few brief, ereedalin radio accounts and what GNA had this morniae. It raises question. You will recall tha two days aeo I austssted you lo k iht4 the revolver and the ammo and that I found to totality of absenee of any information as suspicious. I identified two tests that should have been made and about which nothing had bean said. 
Now we are told that explosive bullets weee used. From the accounts available to no nothing indicating how tee seal- bullets were eado explosive. 
There is nothing to indicate why there appears to have been no identification of 

eel bullets as (=plosive from donday until late on 'Theirseey. This is odd. But it can bo exelateed, in part, by the characteristic secrecy of agencies lies the FIE and their devotion to control as a inn of cotes -sing their astes. 
eowever, if the FBI knew of even had reason to euepect that the bullets were explosive, how explain the lone delay in i.2 or 	the doctors so they could decide whether to try to remove the pcmrihility of explosion from so close to Dolahanty'a spine? Either t o FBI knew and was I.: lent or it didn't make the toots and studies that grovidea the infoeeatton for as much an four daya. Tho latter ie not easy to believe. 
Specteoerapbec analysis should have been completse before :seal ee Tiy?sy. Oteor examinatione should have disclosed that the bullets were explosive omen earlier. 
We still Senow nothine aeset what I called to your attention, whether there were unfired bullets in the revolver. Were the any in "inckley'd pockete or room? 
Another laree veld, by the weep is ergs accounteng of eieckley'o fenancine. How did he do all that travelling, b ,y all teose pistols, pay for food and loafing when /I've seen no report of any employment? Searoh of bin ;Kaman, roue and =Awed  .= would Imre yielded leads if not proofs. His :coital Security aumbee would have been eiven to the Social escurity dff ice in Jiltdeore eistediately and the LeB1 would have Stveal per aptly. This i2 an ea inVesU.aitilre norm. live seen too many records not to ;cete tete. 
1 ,Reet thinkteet the evert-lee gun shon stocke explosive but letn and I don't believe 

that explosive .22 lone are readily available. 

Even what is noan by explosive is not reported in what I've honed. (Nothing in the 
edition of the rest that roaches here oe this at all.) Hollow-points are soulatieee 
called explosive, although they are not. They become dumdums, with explosive effect but 
they do not really blegbRA (=plod°. They expend, diaintoresto and tear. 

If the bullets were mado explosive by insertion of an unstable eubetaner 	the 
hollow points, are they safe to carry around? 

Inadequate goes inquiries can account for sone of what has not been reported, but 
there also is an inadequacy if what seems to have been given to the prees. I've not seen 
any ieentification of the revolver or 	o. Not at all normal, based on prior cam's. 

You can be sere that whether or not there were other seerches, as the scene of the 
criee and einekley's person rule room, tlaare was at least a pair of ez agents at the 
hespital awaiVtne the removal of buleets or parts of Weets and the they wore rushed 
to the iee Lab. Andy in the reveler would have been at the lab evon earlier. 

Spectroeraphic anelyeie woule have identified each of the substances used in ealisig 



the bullets, up to about a dozen, as wall as AIM aRy other substances, like those that 
would bo 	 Sven if the a 	substances are use:, to make the bullets oxelosivo, 
;:rich I doubt, quantitativo differmeos would have been apl-,arent. So, it does not seem 
likely that if the 	wore explosive the KZ did not know imlediatoly. 

This makes it difficulty to uadoratunil why there waa so loll! a delay wham there 
was Sanoer to Delahanty's life if not also to thome near him if and when there was an 
explosion. 

possible seances are gunsnops, JRit, police wntacto, etc. 

While thoro 	va7:y fox in 	of any conspiracy, official suandcion of a 
coaopirucy coull account for the: withholdiag of so much information that ordinarily is 
/let withheld. Nice whore did ha get his money? 4jerhapa imocently, but why the secrecy 
about it if innocently? 

Please excuse the typos. I can still jot this is our only mail for the day. 

at wishes, 


